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MRS. MAYBRICK IS

STILL A PRISONER.

fervlag the Last Pew Months of Her Sea.

teace at Coavcat ia Cornwall Un-

der aa Assessed Name.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Lob don, Feb. 6. Mrs. Maybrick ia
serving out the last few months of her
life sentence for the killing of her
husband in the quiet country home of
tbe 81atera of the Ephlnay, at Truro,
Cornwall, under aa assumed came,
and with her Identity completely hld-dea- T.

She ia guarded from communi-
cation with the outalde world xeal-oua-ly

as if she were still In Aylesbury
prlaon. Though the fresh Cornwall air
Is bringing the color back to her
cheeks, the strain of her fourteen
yeara of confinement, commencing
with the imposition of the death sen-tenc- -,

passed under the severe dis-

cipline of various prisons, is still evi-dtk- ut

in ber careworn look. This, how
ever ia tbe only outward sign sbe
shows of her ordeaL Even the sis-

ters with whom she associates and the
servanu have no Idea that she is
Mrs. Ma) brick. Sbe wears an ordi-
nary black dress with a white frill at
her throat. She occupies a pleasant,
simply furnished room in the home,
and rises at 6 o'clock each morning.

Though a free agent In many waya,
she ia obliged to conform to the atrict
discipline of the convent. She takes
her meals in silence, anct is not al-

lowed to converse except upon reli-
gious topics during the day. At tea
time, when for an interval the sisters
are permitted to talk of mundane
things, Mrs. Maybrick retires to ber
own room. She must be in bed by
9 o'clock. No newspapers are allowed
her, and only such books as are given
ber by tbe sisters.

CARGO FOR FUEL.

AVfegetable Preparalionfor As - J

simiiating metooaanaKeg uni-
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and Loss of Sleep.
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I A Gigantic Peremptory Sale

OF HEW CRI8P MERCHANDISE.

Price no Object
JPSale Beains Wednesday, February 3rd, and$
$ Last Ten Days. V

'4 THE GRANDEST SALE EVER HAPPENED.

DON'T FORGET THE DATE,

IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Russia Awaiting Japan's Re-

sponse to Her Reply With

Grave Fears of Result.

SUGGESTS FURTHER DELAY.

From Rnsilu Point of View the Reply Ii
Retarded Pacific Bamsri of a

NitiI Eofiiement Distorts

aocei ia Corca.

By Cable to the Horning Star.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6. The Rus-ala- n

replj hat been banded to the
Japanese government by Baron da
Rosen, the Russian minister at Toklo.

Ruts-l-a is standing on the tip-to- e of
expectancy and apprehension. Her

a 1 ' ..aVS iVareiponBO uavinjr: uuw rw-u- su ua
Liandsof the Japanese governmental

Toklorword therefrom is awaited with
muen anxiety.

The air is filled with grave fears that
it will mean the parting of the waja
for Russia and Japan. The strain is
intensifying. The feeling that Japan
will stand firmly on her former de-

mands against whatever concessions
Russia can offer consistent with the
maintenance of her pride, is becoming
a conviotion here.

An official of the Foreirn Office
sftld: "The world understands oar
position pretty well. There is no rea
son why the situation should be con-
sidered changed, either for the better
or worse. Bo far as the actual state of
the negotiations is concerned matters
should be improved by the Russian
answer, which was framed in the most
conciliatory spirit. Nevertheless there
is serious doubt as to the course the
Japanese government will pursue.
Russia has done her utmost, but ibe
other side must yield if a common
ground is to be found. The Japanese
people and press have been kept in a
continual state of excitement by false
reports, invented, we believe, to create
distrust of our purposes and pacific in-

tentions. How fsr the Japanese au-

thorities can withstand the popular
tide is a question."

In sharp contrast with this calm and
even hopeful view, voiced by the Bus-ela-n

official, is the gloom which pre-
vails at the Japanese legation and
British embassy, where no efforts
were made to disguise the feeling of
profound quietude over the outlook.
Belief Is almost openly expressed
there. If Japan considers the reply on
satisfactory it will be the end of diplo
matic negotiations. Minister Kurino
and Sir Charles Bcott, the British am-
bassador to Russia, have been in close
conference, evidently determining on
the action to be taken in ease of a rup-
ture of the negotiations, which it is
believed will be immediately followed
by the breaking off of diplomatic rela-
tions. In this event M. Kurino will
ask for his passports and will leave
St. Petersburg at once. The minister
has already anticipated such a contin-
gency and is making arrangements to
to vacate tbe legation building.
Under the terms of tbe lease this may
be given up. It ia even reported to-

day on apparently good authority
that M. Kurino has ordered a special
car to be in readiness at the Warsaw
station, to take him to Germany. The
current affairs of the Japanese lega-
tion will be tumid over to the British,
embassy if the worst bappsns.

The absence of M. Kurino from the
theatricals given at tbe Winter Palace
last night, which were atteaded by all
the other ministers and by the ambas-
sadors, was generally remarked. It
was the first court function be had
missed this season.

The Bourse, is demoralized to day,
although Imperial fours were un-
changed.

Russia's Pacific Seotlments.
Loudon, Feb. 6. A dispatch to

Router's Telegram Company, from St.
Petersburg, says:

"An authoritative statement from a
Ruislan source regarding the contents
of tbe Russian reply is as follows:

" 'If the Japanese government ia
animated by the same pacific senti-
ments as the Russian government
there is reason to hope that it will give
Russia's fresh proposals such favora-
ble consideration as to permit mutual
accord being finally reached. Baron
de Rosen has been furnished with all
the necessary instruction fdr a fresh
phase of the negotiations."'

Disturbances In Cores.

Seoul, Feb. . Russian aoldiera
have been the cause of a disorderly In-

cident in 8eoul. One of the Russians
seized a woman, and an angry crowd
gathered. A band of Corean gendar-
mes soon arrived at tbe scene of
trouble and an encounter with the
Russians followed. The gendarmea
fought well, overpowering the Rus-
sians, one of whom was wounded. The
Ooreans declare that the Russians will
destroy the country.

An insurrection has broken out sixty
miles north of Beoul and the prefect's
house has been destroyed by the
people.

Habbin, Feb. 6. The secretary of
the Japanese consul at YJadlvostock
has arrived here and has warned the
Japanese residents to leave. They are
all hurrying away, selling and even
giving away their belongings. The
prices of food and fodder are rising.

Ftoal Iaterview.

Tokio, Feb. 7. It is balieved that
the final interview between Foreign
Minister Komura and Baron De Rosen,
the Russian minister, took place yes-
terday (Saturday) afternoon. The
Baron drove to Minister Komura'a offi-

cial residence and remained twenty
minutes. The nature of the confer-
ence Is a secret as are all the important
acta of the Japanese court. It is prob-
able that Baron de Rosen delivered the
belated Russian note.

Rumored Eoza.ement.
London Feb. 6. The scare in city

dries here waa exemplified to-da- y by a
wild report current on the Stock Ex-
change tbat a severe engagement has
taken place. In which three Russian
and two Japanese ships were sunk.

The stories of astonishing
cruelty which comes from the Far
East with Russian soldiery as the
chief actors, add merely another
chapter to the long list in inhuman
crimes and unjust acts whioh mark
the Muscovite empire. Atlanta
Journal.

. VThe Democrats lack cour-
age," says the Chicago Tribune,
We do not think so after the way
they have commenced talking back
at Mr. Bryan. Washington Post.

Wlrn sad HTT to t te Bulbs.
Borne Easily Grows Vrletl.

The lilies, with the exception of can-didu-m

and exelsum, may be planted
to advantage in NoTember. Anratum,
the beautiful gold banded lily of Ja-

pan, is best set ten or twelve lncbee
deep; the others from four to six Inches
deep. The lancifollum or epecioBum

varieties are perhaps the most popular
lilies grown, as they are of easy cul-

ture and produce large flowers of deli-

cate beauty on strong stems.
The lancifollum lilies Include album

(white), rubrum (white, shaded with

LILITJM LANCirOLITJM BUBBtfM.

rose and spotted with deep red,) and
melpomene (rich blood crimson, heavily
spotted). These lilies grow from two
to four feet high snd bloom In August.

Everybody knows the splendid tiger
lilies, with their rich tones of scarlet
or orange salmon, spotted with black,
Tbe thunbergianums range from lemon
color to orange red. Hansonl is a fine
dark yellow. The superbum, or Turk's
cap, is a deep orange red, thickly spot-

ted.
Lilium brownli has beautiful flowers

.of immense size, inside creamy white,
outside shaded chocolate purple.

Most lilies prefer partial shade, and
the tall sorts should have protection
from high winds.

Although nearly all of the lilies may
be called hardy, a winter covering of
ashes or litter is an advantage.

Oar Frjplt In London.
Now is a particularly opportune time

for the American fruit grower to es-

tablish a big trade with England. That
country has recentty been swept by
several very severe storms which were
unusually destructive to fruit trees.
The present crop is absolutely ruined,
while the Injury done to the trees is
such that it will be a number of years
before they will again produce n nor-
mal output. As a result of these con-
ditions American fruit has been sell-
ing like the proverbial hot cakes. The
price paid at tbe auction sales in Lon-
don is from 25 to 30 per cent higher
than usually obtains, and the demand
is still insatiated. Considerable Cali-
fornia fruit has been received, chiefly
pears and plums. New York Bartlett
pears are also on the market and get-
ting a good price. There Is said to be
a splendid opportunity for the sale of
our apples, the crop of which is quite
abundant in most of the apple grow-
ing states. American Gardening.

Special Tobacco List.

Martin's Tobacco, 15 cts lb.
6 in. 4 Tobacco, 18 cts lb.
Better 6 in. 4, 20 cts lb.
Still Better, 22 cts lb.
Nice Goods, 25 cts lb.
Brown Mule, 28 cts lb.
Early Bird. 36 cts lb.
Advertiser, 28 cts lb.
Red Elephant, 33 cts lb.
Schnapps, 36 cts lb.
Kite, 35 cts lb.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

feb 2 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Timothy Hay.

Oorn-Hea- l,

Grits-Flou- r,

Molasses-Syrup- ,

Butter-Cheese- ,

Candy-Cracker- s,

Citron for Fancy Pies.

SEND ME YOUR ORDERS.

S. P. HAIR,
feb 7 tf Wilmington, N. C.

REPORT

QF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank, of Wilmington, R. O., at the close
of business, January sa, ism.

BKSOUBGES.
Loans and discounts.. I 99C.214 90
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured Ms o
V. 8. Bonds to secure circulation . 125,000 co
U. B. Bonds to secure U. B. Deposit 173,800 00
Btocks, securttles, etc 32,000 oo
Banking house, "furniture, and fix-

tures 20 000 00
Other Real Estate owned lolooo 00
Due from National Banks- - (not Be--

serve Agents) 93.453 45
Due from State Banks and Bankers 133,(17 M
BaSJro5a approved reeerre agents 107,088 86
Nttee or otiier NationalRBu)." ISCO 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, ana cents 1.95103
Lawful Honey Beeerve In Bank, ylz:
Specie..... 120.600 oo
Legal tender notes S81,000 03Redemption fond with U. 8. TreasT

v per cent, oi circulation) 6,400 00

TOtal ...11,803,788 0)

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 125,000 oo
Surplus fund..TT7. tistooo 00
Undivided profitB, less

f5pen?S'4axeBPa,d 70,137 87195,137 87
notes outstanding.... lSLooo 00Due to otner National

Banks 183.787 86
Due to Bute Banks and

Bankers 850,460 72
Dividends unpaid , 418 00
Individual deposltssubject

to check 790.539 18
Cashiers checks outstand- -

United States deposits.. ;i 178,800 00 1,868.630 a
W1 11,801,768 09

State of North Carolina, county of New Han--

L Andrew Morelajifl. nohi a t
named bank, do solemn? tw?i rltrue to toe beet of my knowledge

ANDREW XOEXLAND, Cashier,
day of Novemhe? "laoZ" M

C. W, Yates. I

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the AtA
Signature

of

i AW
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
lo) flfl

jjwm y nun
Tut crirrAun company. iw Venn err.

9
onr many Bargains below .

PawiIm 1 ft. Kill AU nut Kav in .TAJ

customer. Allen's Talcum Powdeil
4 cents. jrA

V
Lot No. 4 --We will sell all of&t

our light calicoes in this big sale at
4t cents. V

V
Watch for our large hand bills. t4
6,000 yards of Batist at 10c value. V

This sale will go at 5 cents. t
Here It la I Pretty PJquef, colored V

and white, at 12Jc, value 9 cents. V
MDotted Curtain Swiss, 15c value,

9 cents. V
1 lot of Buttons, 2c dozen. 1 lotaof Baiting Ootton, lc yd.

Special Half gallon Tin Buckets.A
6 cents. SV

Our Bhoe Department Is marked!)
away down. Don't miss those 6 9cA
Shoes, worth $3 and $3.60.

Think of this. No. 40 Satin Rib &
bon, big value, to be sold 9c yd.

Carpet and Matting Tacks. ThliA
ale 8 boxes for 6e.

I A good Rolling Curtain for 9c. fg
I .TTT a --.V mTriton anu wan xor our urgp..

hand bills. V

ON FEBRUARY 3RD

Gaylord,
Big Racket Store. I

mm

PROPRIETOR. A

Commission Merchants,
Water Street.

A m.

w niiMMivm y

LIABILITIES.
Capital i SS.MM00
JJ?6Bnrphi...i 77.47463 1.102,474 63
Deposits l.oM.tssw

Total 11,1 37,302 7

Edward Butler, of St. Laals, tie MHHoe

aire Politicise, Acquitted by a Jary
at Faltoi, Mo , Yesterday.

Bj Telegraph to the Mornlnx Btar.

ffULTON, Mo., Feb. 6. Edward But-

ler, of SL Louis, the millionaire poli-

tician who baa been on trial on a
charge of bribing members of the 8t
Louis House of Delegates to aecure
tbe passage of a city lighting bill in
1899, was acquitted to-da- y by a jury In
Judge Graves' court.

Aa the Import of the verdict waa
realized a dozen of Colonel Butler's
friends gave forth a wild ahout and
dashed out of the room and into the
street to spread the newa. Butler
stepped quickly from bla place and
shook handa with Foreman Rosier.
Then he walked down the line of
jurorr, shaking bands with each.
Within a few minutes Judge Gravea
polled the jury and discharged them.
Friends surrounded Colonel Butler
and after holding an Informal levee
all left the room, Butler laughing and
joking with those about him.

Foreman Rosser said: "The jurors
did not want to convict the defendant
on the teatimony of boodlera a; d
perjurers, wboae statements were
flatty contradicted by men of good
character. Again, we do not think tbe
clrcumstancea pointed to the defend-
ant's guilt. On the evidence of the
Slate, even though we thoroughly
credited it, there waa serious doubt as
to Butler's aullt. Weighing the facta
carefnllv. we think we did our full
duty fairly and impartially."

Circuit Attorney Folk had fully ex-
pected a verdict of conviction or at
leaat a huog jury. The news that a
verdict had .been reached caused a
commotion at tbe hotel where Butler
and his friends, together with Circuit
Attorney Folk and a score of citizens
had gathered. There wis a demonstra
tloo.

NEW YORK BANKS.

Statement of Clearing Home Averages for

the Past Week
By Telegraph to tbe Mornlnz Btar.

New Yohk, Feb. 6. The statement
of averages of the clearing house
banks of thia city for the week shows:

Loans $998,850,800; Increase f,-398,70- 0.

Deposits $1,027,156,500; in-
crease $3,213,700. Circulation $41,-508,40- 0;

decrease $1,229,600. Legal
tenders $73,665,000; decrease $8,972,-50- 0.

Specie $205,966,900; Increase
$489,400. Reserve $378,681,900; de
creaae $2,483,100. Reserve required
$256,789,125; Increase $803,175. Sur-
plus $3,843,675; decrease $3,386,375.
Ex-- 8. deposits $31,066,100; decrease
$3,887,700.

Memorials of tbe Apple.
The Baldwin apple has a handsome

monument, a fact perhaps not general-
ly known, and recently a bronze tablet
was erected on the spot in the town of
Camillus, N. Y., where grew the origi-
nal tree of the Primate, a new famous
apple of the state. The Inscription Is
as follows:

-

On this farm Calvin D. Bingham
about 1840 produced the marvelous

PRIMATE APPLE
Named by Charles P. Cowlea

God's earth Is full of love to man.

LiftiuK Dalillu Roots.
As soon :is frosts have killed the

folia co of dahlias lift the roots, shake
the soil adhering, let dry In the nir for
a few hours and store in a frost proof
collar or some other cool pljico. If the
cellar should bo very dry and not frost
proof then cover the roots with dry
sand or where there are only a few
roots store in lx;s or barrels iud cov-
er with dry earth or sand.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Seed Potatoes
AND

to make them grow.

Place your order with us and yon
will not be disappointed.

HALL & PEABSALL.
INCOBPOBATKD.

feb7tf

Underwood

Typ eta

Best high grade machine on

the market.

ROBT. G. DeROSSET,

The Stationer,

jan 5 tfj 32 North Front St.

$1.50 LINES
MEN'S, WOMEN'S

and CHILDREN'S SHOES!

An idea of their desirability may
be had by a

Look in Our Window
' If nothing in thia collection of

samples suit yon kindly walk in: onr
store and ask for what yon want
in anything in the Footwear Line.
We will do onr best to please every
one who cornea. Fnll stock of

Douglas Shoes
For Men and Boys. Also Krlppen-dorf-Dittm- an

Co.'s for Ladles and
Misses always on hand.

Try ns before you bny elsewhere
and let ns prove to yon that onr
Cash-On-Approv- al system really
means a saving in yonr shoe bills.

Bespectfully,

MERCER & EVANS CO.
Barae Old Place. 1 17 tf

Reports to the State and Navy Depart

meats Warships Scat to Protect
American Interests

Bj Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Washington, Feb. 6. Simultane-
ously at tbe Stale and Navy Depart-
ment to-da- y the announcement waa
made that a serious state of affairs la
prevalent In Ban Domingo.

Complaint baa been made to the
8tate Department by owners of the
Ban Isidro plantation that their prop
erty has been eized and an appeal
la made for Immediate relief. Other
Americana haying interests In Ban
Domingo have made similar com-
plaints.

A cablegrsm waa to-da- y dispatched
to Bear Admiral Wise, command-
ing the training squadron now
at Guantanamo, Instructing that offi-
cer to take Immediate and effective
steps for the 'adequate protection of
American life and property in the
Dominican republic, limiting his
course of action at all times by the re-

cognized tenenta of international law.
Upon the receipt of thia dispatch

Rear Admiral Wise la expected to pro-
ceed in his flagship, tbe Minneapolis,
to Dominican waters and make a per-

sonal investigation. The Columbia
already has been ordered to return to
8an Domingo fromGuantanamo, where
she went for coal, and the Hartford
will be ordered back from the same
place.

It ia apparent that the long pending
Dominican problem Is reaching a crisis
tbat will demand immediate attention.

r Tbe German government nas wen
nigh reached the limit of Its patience
in dealing with 8a a Domingo, and the
London and Paria governments show
an equal Impatience with affairs there.
All these governments have held their
true In the hope that the Washington
government will put an end to the un-
satisfactory state ot affaire there. If
tbe United States had not acted, it on
be stated, European nations would
have called the situation to its atten-
tion.

Mr. Powell, the American minister
at San Domingo, has cabled the State
Department, under date of February
1, confirming the press dispatches re-

garding the assassination of J. G.
Johnson, an engineer of the gunboat
Yankee. While no definite instruc-
tions have been cabled Minister
Powell, it Is stated that the American
commanders will make every effort to
apprehend the partlea responsible for
the assassination and if captured they
will be forthwith disposed of as ban-
dits.

The Navy Department also has re-

ceived a cablegram confirming the
newa.

SENSATIONAL STATEMENT.

Alleged Barfsia Made by New Orlesss
Ticket Scslpers With L. & N.

By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

New Orleans, Feb. 6. Statements
of a somewhat sensational character
are contained in affidavits filed to-da- y

by Ticket Scalper Chas. T. Kelsko and
others In the suit brought by sev-
eral railroada In the Federal Court
here to prevent scalping daring
the carnival and subsequently. Kelsko
swears that bia firm had business rela-
tione with the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad, made direct with O. P.
Atmore, then lta general passenger
agent, whereby it was agreed tbat in
conalderatlon of the firm's routing
and ticketing passengers via the Louis-
ville and Nashville,, the rail-
road would agree to stamp and
validate without question all return
licketr, both Iron-cla- d and otherwise,
which the firm would purchase and
sell. Kelsko states In the affidavit that
it waa agreed that the firm could
make any rates it pleased for two or
more persons. The selling rates
agreed to. It Is said, were in some In-

stances S3i per cent, below tbe regu-
lar fare. Judge Parlaege said he
would render a decision Monday.

--v
Dairy Interests In Court

An important decision has Just been
handed down at Hartford, Conn., by
Judge riatt of the United States dis-
trict court.

Valentine Boh I was arrested by
agents of the agricultural department
for destroying stamps on tubs of ren-
ovated letter and selling the contents
thereof as butter. He was charged
with violating rule 22 of the agricul-
tural department relating to the act of
May 9, 1902. The defense was that the
secretary of agriculture had no author-
ity in law for making such ruling, and
the court sustains the demurrer. The
court is of the opinion that congress
only provided for the sanitary inspec-
tion of renovated butter and that rule
22 In nowise related to this.

The sum and substance of the deci-
sion is that the government has ho au-
thority over renovated butter after it
leaves the manufacturer properly
stamped.

Seller Mast Malce Good.
We are informed that the supreme

court of Massachusetts has decided
that where suit is brought against a
milk dealer charged with selling milk
below standard the burden of " proof
rests with the seller. It has gen
been held that in articles for
legal standards have been fixed tbe
buyer must be able to prove 'that 'the
goods were below the standard. Under
this new ruling the seller must prove
that the goods were up to the stand-
ard. Thus the burden of proof is shift-
ed from the buyer to the seller, and if
the latter offer standard goods for sale
he must be prepared to prove that they
are pure. Thus step by step the law
is hedging in the counterfeiter and
helping the consumer of pure food.
Rural New Yorker.

Aa we note it, the English sparrow
will on an average batch three broods
during the season, and the first brood
hatched will raise one brood of their
own. This is n frightful rate of propa-
gation and easily explains how, in
apite of all their enemies, these pests
Increase in number as they do.

We have an elm tree in the door-yar- d

which seems to be a favorite
nesting place for the birds. During
the past four years the crotch In the
tree has been occupied in rotation by the
bluejays, robins, catbirds and mourn-
ing doves. This year a grosbeak want-
ed the place, but failed to get it

Leo Pardello, the Italian champion
wrestler, has signed articles of agree-
ment for a match with M. J. Dwyer,
for the middle we'ght championship of
America. Tbe contest will take place
the 16th instant, in Richmond Va.

TP

Cures Crip
In Two Days.

(n & on every
box. 25c

A" mother' lore is o" divine that the
roughest man can-
not help but appre-
ciate it as the crown
of womanhood.
However, Mother-
hood is looked for-
ward to with feelings
of jreat dread byl-mo- st

all women. At
such times a worn- -

is nervous, ars--i If l A

ZJ peptic, irritable,r'S'ly.L J 8lie 9 inrZT WLf ot uterine tonic
-1-

- and nervine, a
strength builder to fit her for the ordeal.
No matter how healthy or strong a woman
may be she cannot help but be benefited by
taking; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to prepare for the event

mi it what n mother tayt:
will esdeaTor to write you. It ia nearly twor
years ago since I first wrote to you for advice
retarding' my health which was then very bad,"
writes Mrs. I Poore, of Hineadale, Ky., to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting surgeon of the
Invalids' Hotel snd Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. "I have described my sufferings in other
letters to you. After receiving your advice and
the ' Common Sense Medical Adviser ' I bought
some of your ' Favorite Prescription.'.and y

am a Well woman and the proud mother of a
dear little boy."

Backed up by over a third of a century I'"Slf'A!nesses peculiar to women ever attained,
the proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-
ranted in offering to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States, for any case of
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
or Falling of Womb which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.

Their financial responsibility is well
known to every newspaper publisher and
druggist in the United States, with most of
whom they have done business for over a
third of a century, s

How to live in health and happiness, is
the general theme of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work
on medicine and hygiene, containing over
1000 pages and more than 700 illustrations,
ia sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cen- t

stamps for the cloth-boun- d volume, or only
ai stamps for the book in paper coven.

twinklings:

"My face is" my fortune." He
(40, yet ardent) And let me assure
yon, my dear, yon have spent none
of it. New Yorker.

"Were de pahlor social a suc-
cess?" "I recon it were," said Mr.
Erastos Pinkley. "Dar waa fob.
hacks an' a ambulance at do'befo'
it were over.".

Madge I hate the very deep
man who says things X don't under-
stand. Dolly So do I. I prefer
the fellow who says things I have to
pretend I don't understand. Town
Topics.

"Shakespeare was a wonderful
man, wasn't he?" "Yes," answered
Mr. Stormlngton Barnes, dejectedly.
"I understand he managed to make
money producing 'Hamlet.' Wash'
inqlon Star.
' "When I hears a man say in'
dat he likes a dog better than he

' does human folks," said Uncle
Eben, "I can't help sn spec tin' dat
mebbe he's picked out de kin' o'
friends dat's as good as he deserves."

Washington Star.
"Do you use a safety razor,

Sambo?" asked the boss. "Well,
Bah, in times of peace it may be a
safety razor, sah, but in times of
war it ia powerful "dangerous, Bah!"

5 Yonkera Statesman.
"What does Mr. Kickerson

think of the government's policy in
this new matter?" "Oh, he objects

$ to it, but he hasn't yet studied it
: sufficiently to decide . on what
i ground -- 'V- Washington Star.
I "Could yon forgive a political
I opponent who managed to take an
f unfair advantage of you?" "1

might forgive him," answered Sen- -

I ator sorghum, "bnt I could never
forgive myself." Washington Star.

"In America," said the travel
er. It is considered wrong to
have more than one wife." It is

i not merely wronsr. " answavarlSUQ VT ClwU IViavuw
Sultan, as he glanced apprehensive-
ly at the harem, "it's foolish."
Washington Star.

Bessie My doll saved a lot of
people from being hurt yesterday.
Bobby Get out! How oould a doll
save any one from getting hurt?
Bessie Why, maw ripped it open
and sprinkled the sawdust on the
slippery pavement. Philadelphia
Record.

"It is no more than right that
the strong should aid the weak,"
said the landlady. "And yet," re-
joined the sarcastic boarder,. "I fail
to see how dropping a hunk of but-
ter in the coffee .would benefit it
any." Chicago News.

Reward of Truthfulness. Em- -
loyer You are having a decided
irtation with the girl who has

charge of "our telephone wire?
Truthful Clerk (with cold chills
running up and down his spine,
and with visions of instant dis-
missal) s, sir; but please,
air Employer Well, keep it up.
She will give more attention to our
calls if you do. Tit-Bit- s.

Statesville Landmark: Among
Iredell's game trappers Is Mr. W. H.
Boovey, who operates along the
banks of Third creek. Mr. Boovey
was in town Saturday and sold to
Messrs. Brawley & Henry nine mink
hides, receiving 119.90 for them, or
$2.10 each. Since the season opened

f in December Mr. Boovey has worked
42 hides. The season for trannine
minks is during the three months of

I December, Jannary and February.
uwing to such cold weather this
winter hides will be good until the
middle of March. Mr. Boovey uses
a smooth jawed steel trap for his
business and says during all his
trapping experience he has-n- ot

known but one mink to gnaw
ftff if. ft frtrtt aXA fhavaViV .MnnHAj - .uluj IBICMSJ lsself. It Is not necessary to bait the
trap at an. xne irap is set in a
mink path and is covered over with
a shallow coat of sand so as to de-'cei- ve

the mink. Mr. Boovey scat-
ters- his traps about and some morn--
apga i means a niteen-nul- e walk tot a tm ago arouna 10 an oi tbem. He some
times starts out in the morning, sets
traps along his ronte and bv the

--j I time he locates thefclast one he Is so far
vtrom home tbat he spends the night

! "Tit tbfl Oth AT And fif t.ha Una an
I turns home next morning, bagging

- I the night's catch as he goes. When
a neighbor is bothered with minks he
sends for Mr. Boovey as he would
for the thresher man In harvest
time. Mr. Boovev m ves his trans

I to his neighbor's place vnd. Is gen--
wmij HTviMiuma dumb to ine gOOCl

!kI .then he leaves.

f The man who started ihe
; Tillman Presidential boom is at least

;
' spared the annoyance of hearing the

r comment, "You might do worse."
i Washington Post.

We alio name a few of

5$J Lot No. 1-- 600 ladies read y-- to --

Meir bate, a 50c yalae, that will be
fgaiold lo tble big-- eale at the price.
gOnljlOc
ft Lot No. lothinr, Boys' and

Uen'e, all marked down.

M Big Bed Bannere to cover our
flarce itore.

M Men'akld (lorea, ellk lined; onr
All glovei to be told In tble aale at

c per pair.

tJ) A large table cover, 85e value,
eaie 100.ljQia

M A good wooden handle dipper.
fThie sale 4e.

M Wine fflataee. Thia tale 18c per

t! A cood broom to be told at 12c.

Soap, B cakes for 4c
M Onr regular 25c linen towele.
(OThis sale 19a

Our etore will be eloeed all day
V Tuesday, February Snd. in order
aVo arrange and mark down our en- -

mock.

O 600 dozen men's fleece lined
blrtt, 60c value. This sale, S8o.

J Lot No. 9 Menen's Talcum

9 IT WILL START
-

Over Thirty Toss of tlaho.asy Used by

a Qermaa Steamship.
By Telegraph to the Moraine Btar.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 6. Battered
by a fierce storm for three days on the
voysge from Monsgoana, Haiti, with
every pound of coal in ber bunkers
consumed and burning a portion of
ber valuable cargo for fuel, the Ger-
man eteemshlp Duncan raced into
port to-nig- ht at full speed in order to
save the cosily material with which
berfurnacea were being fed. Three
days of bad weather off Hatteras took
all the craft's coal and then Captain
Roseland began firing with mahogany
logs. Over thirty tons were used.
The cargo is of mahogany and coffee
consigned to New York. The Duncan
will coal here and proceed on her
voyage.

Hortit-u- l t iirlalu luicrlUrr.
The following horticultural societies

will hold meetings at tbe places and
dates named:
Missouri. Columbia ...Doc. 1--3

Minnesota, Minneapolis.... ...Dec 1--4

Virginia. Pulaakl City .. Dec 2. 3
Indiana. Indianapolis ...Dec 2, 3
Iowa, Moinea ...Dec 8--U

Connecticut, Hartford ...Dec
Western Nurserymen, Kansas

City, Mo. Dec 15
Illinois, Champaign Dec 16-1-8

Kansas, Topeka Dec 1

New York Fruit, Geneva. ..Jan. 6, 7
Xew Jersey, Trenton ..Jan. 7, 8
Maryland, Baltimore. ..Jan. 14, IS
Eastern Nurserymen, Roches-

ter, H. T Jan. 20

Rhode Island, Providence Jan. 20
Peninsula, Cambridge, Md Jan. 20-2- 2

Western New Tork. Rochester.. Jan. 27, 23
Carnation, Detroit March 3
Miss. Valley Apple, Quincy, IU.. March 25

Florida, Jacksonville May
Texas, College Station July
Georgia. Tallulah Falls Aug.
Apple Shippers, St. Louis Aug. 4
American Florists, St. Louis Aug. 17, 21

Southern Nurserymen, AahevUle,
N. C. Aug. 24,26

The place of tbe next meeting of the
American Nurserymen's association
will be Atlanta.

Laying Down rtaapberry Canes.
Have ready some long, stout poles

and some short strips of boards sharp-
ened at one end. Saw off the ends of
the poles to fit the boards snugly. Press
down a pole's length of the canes,

PROTECTION FOB BERRY BCSHE3.

drive in a board at each end of the
pole and drive a stout wire nail
through each hoard into the ends of
the poles. Then take another pole's
length. Tbe cut shows the method of
fastening down tbe canes. The same
poles can be used year after year.
American Agriculturist.

Fighting the Bagvrorm In Winter.
Band picking is often urged as most

effective, when practicable, in com-
bating the bagworm, tbe well known
pest --on the arborvlte. And winter
work in this line Is not only possible,
but it is tbe best. The curiously con-
structed cocoon, or "bag," is readily
recognized and secured as it hangs
fastened, usually on the upper branch-
es.

The Almond.
The almond is' a favorite dessert nut

in this country. By far the larger
part of the almonds consumed is sup-
plied by France, Italy end Spain. Cal-
ifornia, however, has grown the alm-
ond successfully, and the output of this
crop is annually increasing.

Lilies of the Valley.
Lilies of the valley are very easily

grown, and tbe garden is really incom-
plete without tbem. Tbey are planted
any time from November onward.

Windfalls.
The Opalescent Is one of the new ap-

ples.
For woolly aphis, or lice, on apple

tree roots dig plenty of tobacco dust
into the soil around the tree.

The growing and shipping of fruit
trees are extensively engaged in on the
Ozark plateau of southwest Missouri.

The new process of dust spraying Is
said to have proved very successful
with western New York fruit growers.

What can be handsomer In the corner
of a border than a fruit tree, say a
Kleffer pear tree, loaded down with
fruit?

There Is less said about apple boxes
tbls year than last. But there are more
boxes being used Just the same, re-

marks the Country Gentleman.
A Maryland grower finds no ad-

vantage in getting melon seed from a
different locality and soil. His own
selected stock is most satisfactory.

Tbe battleship1 Texssjsalled yester-ds- y

for New Orleans, to be In port
tbere during the liardi Gras

AND END FEBRUARY 1 3TH,

and the place is the

Geo. O.
2. . .a jandltf

WILLIAMS BROS.,
Established 1866.

!;

,1
(

Wholesale Grocers and

16 and 18 North

Complete Stock or Groceries of Every Description.
jan 13 tf

Good Luck Deal,,
We offer one of the beet dealt on Oeod Luck Baking Powder
that has ever been put on the market. Car expected to ar.
rive within the next ten days. Thia offer for limited time
only. If our talesman "doein't reach yon- - in time, write na
for particulars.

3D- - L. G-OE- E CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Importers,

118 to 125 North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.
jan 31 tf

Statement of
The Wilmington Savings & Trust Co

1 flQ TM,,,.. oi a.

At close of bualnes. Januan Mni 1904. (Condensed from Report to
state Corporation GommiinnmA isvm... muiio,nsana Discounts.,,.. 010011Cash onhandand due Orcm U."..

1. was. no

'.wSSTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BromO Quinine Tablets. JB

,' Seven MDBon boxes sold to past 13 months. Tll23 Signature,

F1CBB,. w. nohwooi ..;,. ;4lTUn. V1 pp..M...
O. B. TvruK Jr.. OassUsr.

n ,f , " BIRKGTORSl '
Vt aaJWi&JST 1JB,uiWB. OOonner. Donald MecRae.. w. o. BVTaytorTJr. as tf--


